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Fiction
General Fiction

ExtrEmE Night StrikE
Chris ryan
PB $29.99
in the race to develop ever more 
powerful weapons, technology 
has become the new frontline in 
global terrorism. And when one 
of America’s most cutting-edge 

defence contractors suspects a sleeper cell operat-
ing in its midst, the Firm reaches out to its most 
cold-blooded son.  

WolF hAll ANd BriNg 
up thE BodiES 
SlipCASE giFt SEt
hilary mantel
HB $69.99
in ‘Wolf hall’ we witness Crom-
well’s rise. By 1535, when the 
action of ‘Bring up the Bodies’ 

begins, Cromwell is Chief minister to henry. 

SEduCtioN
kate Forster
PB $29.99
Actress Willow Carruthers is now 
living the dream life in london. 
middlemist is the dream location 
for Willow’s new movie, but 
sparks fly as Kitty and Mer-

rit’s ancestral home is taken over by a glamorous 
and demanding cast and crew, and the distinction 
between acting and real life becomes ever blurred.

thE tWElvE triBES 
oF hAttiE 
Ayana mathis
PB $29.95
hattie, aged 16, is saddled with 
a husband who will bring her 
nothing but disappointment. She 
raises 9 children with grit and 

monumental courage, but no tenderness. As her 
sons and daughters buck against their fates, she 
feels every one of their triumphs and heartbreaks.  

BE CArEFul WhAt 
You WiSh For
gemma Crisp
PB $24.99
Everything seems to be going 
right for Nina - hot boyfriend, a 
sparkling social life and a dream 
job in the glamorous world of 

magazines. Surely nothing could possibly spoil this 
perfect picture? 

JANuArY Book oF thE moNth
thE lASt ruNAWAY
tracy Chevalier
HB $29.99
Bristol port, 1850: honor and 
grace Bright walk up the gang-
plank to embark on a voyage 
across the Atlantic, join grace’s 
fiancé and start a new life in 

America. . But when tragedy strikes, honor is forced 
to continue on alone. in a country that is practical, 
precarious and unsentimental, she must rely often 
on the compassion of strangers.

lES miSErABlES 
(Film tiE-iN)
victor hugo
PB $19.99
Jean valjean, an escaped 
convict, is determined to put his 
criminal past behind him. But his 
attempts to become a respected 

member of the community are constantly put under 
threat. it is not simply for himself that valjean must 
stay free, however, for he has sworn to protect the 
baby daughter of Fantine.

Sci-fi/Fantasy
A mEmorY oF light
Brandon Sanderson
PB $35.00
in the Field of merrilor, the rulers 
of the nations gather to join behind 
rand al’thor, or to stop him from 
his plan to break the seals on the 
dark one’s prison - which may be a 

sign of his madness, or the last hope of humankind. 

Cold dAYS
Jim Butcher
HB $32.99
For years, harry dresden has been 
Chicago’s only professional wizard, 
but a bargain made in desperation 
with the Queen of Air and darkness 
has forced him into a new job: 

professional killer. His first mission - to bring death 
to an immortal. dresden has only 24hrs to prevent a 
cataclysm and do the impossible. 
 

ExilES
david Brin
PB $29.99
on the distant planet of Jijo, 6 
exiled races live side by side. only 
ancient relics from their home plan-
ets remind the dispossessed of a 
more noble past. the races of Jijo, 

it seems, have been forgotten, along with whatever 
crimes thay committed. But for how long?

StAr trEk
robert greenberger
HB $49.99
Star trek: the Complete unauthor-
ized History is the first book to 
combine an authoritative history of 
the Star trek franchise - including 
all six television series and eleven 

feature films - with stories from the fans who helped 
shape the show.

Horror
dollY
Susan hill
HB $24.99
Susan hill, author of Woman in 
Black, is the greatest living writer of 
ghost stories, and here is a perfect 
chiller: a story of two damaged chil-

dren filled with unease, the supernatural and horror.

Erotica
ENtWiNEd With You
Sylvia day
PB $19.99
gideon and Eva’s story continues 
in the powerfully sensual third 
novel in the international bestsell-
ing Crossfire series.

FiFtY ShAdES oF grASS
FiFtY ShElvES oF grEY 
FiFtY SpAdES oF grEY 
l.o.l. James
PB $14.99

Finally, a book for all of us 
blokes who just don’t get what 
all this Fifty Shadesmalarkey is 
all about. 

When apprentice handy 
man, dave Johnson, does 
some freelance landscap-
ing for young entrepre-
neur, Christina grey, he 
encounters a woman who is 
beautiful, brilliant, and would 
love to try out a bit of rough.

Literary
FiSh ChANgE dirECtioN 
iN Cold WEAthEr
pierre Szalowski
PB $22.99
When his parents split up, and his 
dad leaves home, a ten-year-old 
boy begs the sky to help him. the 
next day an ice storm covers his 

city. When the power goes out and the temperature 
drops, people must turn to each other to survive.

thE tAStE oF ApplE 
SEEdS
katharina hagena
PB $27.99
the bestseller that has capti-
vated readers across Europe, the 
taste of Apple Seeds is both an 
enchanting story of first love and a 

heartbreaking journey through loss.

Crime/Suspense
guN mAChiNE
Warren Ellis
PB $29.99
tallow has uncovered two decades’ 
worth of homicides that no one 
knew to connect and a killer unlike 
anything that came before. tallow’s 
bosses don’t want him to solve the 

case. the murderer just wants him to die. But there’s 
a pattern hiding behind the deaths, and if tallow can 
figure it out he might even make it out alive.  
 

thE iNtErCEpt
dick Wolf
PB $29.99
Four days before the dedication of 
the new Freedom tower at ground 
zero in New York City, 5 passen-
gers and a flight attendant bravely 
foil the hijacking of a commercial jet 

en route to the city. thrust into the national spotlight, 
‘the Six’ become instant celebrities. But police inves-
tigator Jeremy Fisk believes there’s more to this than 
a simple open-and-shut terrorism case.

thE ColliNi CASE
Ferdinand von Schirach
PB $24.99
For thirty-four years Fabrizio Collini 
has worked diligently for mercedes 
Benz. he is a quiet and respect-
able person until the day he visits 
one of Berlin’s most luxurious 

hotels and kills an innocent man. his reputation, his 
career and this friendship are all at risk. then he 
makes a discovery that goes way beyond his own 
petty concerns and exposes a terrible and deadly 
truth at the heart of german justice. 

vENgEANCE
lee Child
PB $29.99
When a different kind of justice 
is needed - swift, effective, and 
personal - a new type of avenger 
must take action.

CloSE to thE BoNE
Stuart macBride
PB $29.99
detective inspector logan mcrae 
is finally getting back on his feet. 
But it was never going to last. 
Bodies are turning up on the 
outskirts of Aberdeen: burned from 

the neck up, hands chained behind their backs. the 
similarities between the real-life killings and the plot of 
a bestselling novel about witchcraft seem more than 
coincidental.



Non Fiction
Craft

ESSENtiAl EdgiNgS 
CollECtioN
Nicky Epstein
HB $39.99
in her inspired collections of knit-
ted edgings, acclaimed knitwear 

designer Nicky Epstein offered creative solutions for 
embellishing knits. Now comes Nicky Epstein the Es-
sential Edgings Collection, a beautifully photographed 
compilation of 500 designs. 

Antiques
millEr’S CollECtiNg 
FAShioN ANd 
ACCESSoriES
Carol harris
HB $24.99
From the 1920s flapper dresses to 
1940s twin-sets, 1970s flares and 
the avant-garde catwalk creations 

of the designers of the 1990s, the multitude of fashions 
produced in the 20th century offers something for 
every sartorial taste. 

Gardening
gArdEN WEEdS
Bruce morphett
PB $19.95
Bruce morphett’s latest book, 
garden Weeds: revised Edition 
addresses the common uninvited 
garden guest – weeds. this beauti-
ful book is an essential resource for 

all gardeners, with simple diagrams, clear information 
and easy to follow advice.

Cooking
JANEllA purCEll’S 
Elixir
Janella purcell
PB $29.99
one of Australia’s leading natur-
opaths and nutritionists, shares 
her expertise in foods, health and 
nutrition, and shows you how to 

care for yourself, naturally and easily, using food as 
medicine at home.

thE ultimAtE 
vEgEtAriAN 
CollECtioN
Alison & Simon holst
PB $35.00
the holsts reveal like never before 
just how delicious and satisfying 
vegetarian food can be. meals are 

suitable for both vegetarians and meat-eaters who 
want to try cutting down their meat consumption. 

WhErE ChEFS EAt
phaidon
HB $24.95
this is a guide by the real experts, 
the  people who care about eating 
the most: more than 400 of the 
world’s best  chefs.  recommend-
ing a minimum of  three restaurants 

each, today’s  hottest food talent reveal their favourite 
breakfast places; where they  like to eat late at night; 
which restaurant they wish they’d opened and  more. 

BArBECuE
myriad
PB $11.99
BArBECuE provides ideas for sal-
ads and vegetarian options as well 
as tasty dessert recipes to comple-
ment the meal. in addition, the 
book offers comprehensive advice 

on choosing a barbecue and cooking equipment.

Sport
AFl proSpECtuS 2013
PB $39.95
the new 416 page edition 
includes: performance analysis 
of every team and all listed clubs, 
in depth analysis of every teams 
2013 player list, player stats pro-
files for the last 5 seasons, profiles 

of all draft picks and rookies the AFl prospectus 
team of the Year top 25 of the 2013 NAB AFl draft.

thE SlAmS
Will Swanton
PB $34.95
the Slams goes behind closed 
doors to reveal the rivalries, feuds, 
personal tragedies and blinding 
excitement of the most ruthless in 
the history of men’s tennis.

Personal Development
lovE Your liFE
dominque Bertolucci
HB $19.95
this book showcases a collec-
tion of uplifting messages that 
will inspire you to discover your 
inner (and lasting) happiness. A 
self-help, motivational book that 

provides daily affirmations to inspire happiness and 
control over our lives.

Business
FrEE YourSElF From 
dEBt
paul Clitheroe
PB $19.99
Are you struggling to clear your 
credit card debt? Whatever the 
situation, paul Clitheroe shows 
you step-by-step, how to manage 

your debt and regain control of your finances.

Childcare
StEvE Biddulph’S 
rAiSiNg girlS
Steve Biddulph
PB $24.99
Raising Girls is both fierce and 
tender in its mission to help girls at 
every age. it’s a book for parents 
who love their daughters deeply, 

whether they are newborns, teenagers, young women 
- or anywhere in between.

Health & Fitness
miChEllE BridgES’ 
CAloriE CouNtEr
michelle Bridges
PB $9.99
michelle Bridges, Australia’s most 
popular fitness and weight loss 
expert, knows that information is 
the key to controlling your diet. 

that’s why she’s put together the Australian Calorie 
Counter. it gives you everything you need to make the 
right food choice for you.

ClEAN ANd lEAN 
WArrior Workout
James duigan
PB $29.99
James duigan’s bestselling Clean 
& lean philosophy - a body has 
to be clean before it can be lean - 
and explains how men can achieve 

their best-ever shape. 

Biography
Not Your ordiNArY 
houSEWiFE
Nikki Stern
PB $29.99
the fascinating and extraordi-
nary true story of how a young 
woman from a priveleged back-
ground found herself drawn into 

the dark world of petty prostitution and pornography 
by the toubled man she loved.

JoYFul StrAiNS
k macCarter
PB $24.95
Joyful Strains collects 27 
memoirs from writers describing 
their expatriation to Australia. 
Some have become household 
names, others quietly enrich their 

adopted home. these are stories about what they 
found, who they became and what they now think 
of Australia.

tAlES From BEloW 
StAirS
margaret powell
PB $29.99
Arriving at the great houses 
of 1920s london, 15-year-old 
margaret’s life in service was 
about to begin. margaret’s tales 

of her time in service are told with wit, warmth, and 
a sharp eye for the prejudices of her situation.

History
thE World uNtil
YEStErdAY 
Jared diamond
PB $29.99
diamond reveals how traditional 
societies around the world offer 
an extraordinary window onto 
how our ancestors lived for the 
majority of human history - until 

virtually yesterday, in evolutionary terms - and pro-
vide unique, often overlooked insights into human 
nature.

Military
grEAt ANzAC StoriES
graham Seal
PB $29.99
Stories of heroism, suffering and 
endurance - and also humour 
- from the main wars in which 
Australians have fought.

Current Affairs
WhAt mAkES uS tiCk? 
hugh mackay
PB $24.99
dr mackay offers thoughts on the 
desire to be taken seriously; the 
desire for something to believe 
in; the desire to connect; the 
desire to be useful. raising all 

these ideas, this is a book that will explain us to 
ourselves.

A poiNt oF viEW
Clive James
PB $24.99
of all the presenters, Clive 
James was a clear favourite, and 
now, for the first time, his original 
pieces – sixty in total – and all 
new postscripts are collected 

together in one volume.
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Childrens Young Adult
Activities

thE holidAY CrEAtivitY 
Book
mandy Archer
PB $19.95
this activity book has the lot: pic-
tures to colour in, stickers to stick, 
games to play, ideas for things to 
make and do.

Young Adult
thE dArkESt miNdS
Alexandra Bracken
PB $19.99
When ruby woke up on her 10th 
birthday, something about her had 
changed. Something frightening 
enough to make her parents lock 

her in the garage. Something that got her sent to a 
government rehabilitation camp. 

thE gAtES oF pArAdiSE
melissa de la Cruz
PB $16.99
Schuyler van Alen is running out 
of time. the dark prince of hell is 
storming the gates of paradise, in-
tent on winning the heavenly throne 
for good. this time he has his 

greatest angels by his side, Abbadon and Azrael, or as 
they are known in this world, Jack and mimi Force. 

lEvEl 2
lenore Appelhans
PB $16.99
three levels. two loves. one 
choice. debut novelist, lenore 
Appelhans has written a thrilling 
otherworldly young adult novel 

about a place that exists between our world (level 1) 
and what comes after life (level 2).

Graphic Novels
SupErmAN lASt SoN oF 
krYptoN
geoff Johns 
PB $27.95
A rocket lands in metropolis con-
taining a boy Superman thinks is 
from krypton.  

BAtmAN ArkhAm
uNhiNgEd
derek Fridolfs
HB $29.95
dr. hugo Strange has gained 
control of Arkham Asylum and 
is determined to keep the city’s 
criminal element behind bars.

Junior Fiction
CAptAiN 
uNdErpANtS #10
dav pilkey
HB $12.99
tippy tinkletrousers and his time-
traveling hijinks prevented george 
and harold from creating Captain 

Underpants in the first place! Now, having changed 
the course of human history forever, they’ll have to 
figure out a way to change it back.

Mid-Level Fiction
gooSEBumpS moSt 
WANtEd #1 
r l Stine
PB $9.99
Jay gardner is a mischievous 
kid who can’t stay out of trouble. 
unfortunately, Jay gets in so much 
trouble, his family is forced to 

move. But there’s something odd about Jay’s new 
town. Why does everyone have lawn gnomes in front 
of their homes? And why is everyone afraid to go 
outside at night?

WArriorS: thE 
ForgottEN WArrior
Erin hunter
PB $9.99
the spirits of the dark Forest are 
gaining strength, and Jayfeather, 
lionblaze, and dovewing must 

face the destinies that await them. Suddenly, an 
outsider appears in thunderClan’s midst, spreading 
discord and turning Clanmates against one another.  

CAtCh thE zolt: thE 
dEBt #1
gwynne phillip
PB $14.99
Book one of a high-octane thriller 
series. Fifteen-year-old dom is 
cast out of his comfortable life in 
the gold Coast’s halcyon grove 

when he inherits an ancient debt. Now, he has six 
Herculean tasks to perform...or lose a pound of flesh.

A vErY uNuSuAl 
purSuit CitY oF 
orphANS
Catherine Jinks
PB $14.99
A clever adventure with feisty 
characters, set in a time where 

science clashes with superstition and monsters lurk in 
chimneys. Birdie, the singing bogler’s apprentice, will 
win your heart in this fantastic beginning to an action-
packed series.

Pre-School
grANNY grommEt 
ANd mE
dianne Wolfer
HB $27.95
my granny and her friends go to 
the beach, and i go too. When 
they hit the surf, they duck and 

dive and twist and turn. it looks like lots of fun. But 
i don t want to go in the water. there are strange 
things under the waves

tom ANd tillY
Jedda robaard
HB $24.95
Bath time is an adventure for 
Tom and Tilly!

WE lovE SChool
lucie Billingsley
PB $14.99
in We love School, seven ador-
able puppies are having their 
first day at school. From art time, 
to lunch, to storytime, this book 

covers all the parts of a typical school day, to help 
teach kids what to expect at school.

guESS hoW muCh i 
lovE You 
*ColourS
*CouNtiNg
Sam mcbratney

BB $12.95
little Nutbrown hare is learning all about colours. 
Count from one to five with curious Little Nutbrown 
hare as he explores the world around him.

i lovE You too
Stephen michael king
HB $24.99
the perfect book to share with 
a child, parent, friend or any 
special person in your life, i 
love You too is a simple yet 

extremely touching story about how the people we 
love make the world a beautiful place, in any kind of 
weather!

Classics
mYStEriES 3 iN 1 vol 1
Enid Blyton
PB $19.95
the mystery series follows the 
adventures of the Five Find 
outers’ - pip, Bets, larry, daisy 
and Fatty, as they solve the most 

mysterious cases with the help of their dog Buster.


